
TERMS OE TEE NEWS.

TB* DAILY NEWB, by mall one year, $8; six

month* $4; three months $2 60. Served in the

city at EIGHTÏKN 0XNT8a wees, payable lothe car

riera, or $8 a year, paid m advance at the office.

TH» TEI-WXBXLY NEWS, published on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, one year $4; Biz

montha $aw ; three months $126

Tua WMXLY Saws, one year $2. Six copies
flo. Ten copies, to one address. $16.
BTOCBiPTioNS In all cases payable In advance

and no paperoonünoed after the expiration of the
time paid for.
BJDDTTAKOXS should be made by Postoffice

Meaey Order or by Express, if this cannot be

done, protection against losses by mall may be

secured by rorwardlog a draft on Charleston pay¬

able to the order of the proprietors of THB NEWS,
or by sending* the money tn a registered letter.

Norien of Wanta, To Bent, Lost and Found,
Boarding, i.e., not exceeding 20 words, 26 cents

each insertion; over 20, and not exceeding 80

words, 40 cents each insertion; over so, and not

saOJStBag 40 words, 60 cents each in Bert lon.

These rates are HST, and most invariably be

paid In advance.
Address RIORDAN, DAWSON A 00.,

No. 19 Broad street, Charleston, S. C.

Wit <Sfyvtk§tm
.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1872.

SEWS OE THE DAT. j
:'' -General Thayer, the oldest graduate of

Weat Point, ladead.
-The chief prize for political economy at

the London University waa won by a lady.
-A man waa arrested in Washington, Satur¬

day, suspected ot being Implicated in the

murder of Nathan, in New York.
-Joseph Jefferson has again been obliged to

leave the stage on account ol his eyes, and his

engagements have been cancelled.
-A Uttle daughter of General Albert Vielle

waa kidnapped by four ruffians at Lake Maha-

-'pac, on Thursday, and hurried away. The

sjBUr remains a mystery.
-A mechanic in San Francisco has Invented

a baby carriage, so formed that when not in

use lt may be folded up Into a space not larger
than an ordinary portfolio. -

-New Booth Carolina bonds (April and Oc¬

tober) are at last quoted in the New York

?took market at 20. This, we believe, ls abont

toe lowest point they have yet touched.
-New York ls amazed at the new disclo¬

sures made of the character of some of ita

policemen. Evidence has been received that

two officers have committed at least fourteen

burglaries, and stolen property valued at

nore than twenty thousand dollars.
-Until very recently there had never been

an application for divorce lu Virginia. Here¬

tofore when a man got tired of his wife he

Jost walked off without troubling the courts;
and in only two Instances on record did the

wives even go to law for alimony after such

desertion.
-The attempt on the part of the French

Government to colonize Algeria from the

~ conquered provinces or Alsace and Lorraine
ls said tohave failed, not more than fourteen

hundred person having settled In the African

colony, while upwards of seventeen thousand
have gone to Canada alone.
-Heavy Ares are now raging In the woods

below Richmond, Va., and cover an area of
from fifteen hundred to two thousand acres.

The nelda of grasa of thia year's growth, in
their dry and parched condition from the

drought, were burned over like stubble, and
two hojees wei e consumed In the progress of

_the flames.
-T---.«?«.».,) n.e...i rn i-,-- -« ?»-

has written lor publication a letter lo his

friend and oontem.rorary, General Dix, full ol

personal kindness and of opposition td the

Liberal movement. The Tribune, comment-

ing hpon it, says: "Mr. Cooper has done so

much good In bis long and blameless life that

he has earned the right now, In his extreme

old age, to be as illogical and unjust SB he

Chooses, without criticism and without reply."
-A correspondent of a German newspaper,

writing from Zurich, says that there are In the

university ot that city rather more than four ]
hundred students, eighty of whom are

women. About fifty of these eighty, who are

mostly Russians, are students of medicine.
At the late examinations the women stood ihe
testa as creditably as the men. One ol them,
a Miss Atkins, an English lady, passed with

mole than usual brilliancy, and received the

degree of doctor of medicine.
-London advices show that the striking

mania is pervading all England. The chair-
makers of Wycombe, the coal men of Lowes-1
toft, the silk weavers of Sudry, the stone,
masons of Preston, the bakers of Dublin, the

engineers of Berkeahead and the China and,
earthenware manufacturers of Staffordshire,
are ali on a strike. The carpenters, painters,
bricklayers, bakers and cabinet-makers ol
London continue their strike?. The pott-
office employees have petitioned foran ad¬
vance of wages. The Journeymen butchers of

London have formed a union for the purpose
of getting higher wages.
-The Archbishop of Canterbury In address-

« lng ameeting at Carlisle in aid of the funds or I
the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel,
said there were so many heathens In London,
that Instead of being converted they were like-
ly to be converting; "and this," he added, "is
no Imaginary idea. I am almost afraid to

say lt, but I cannot help thinking that
this great proximity of the East to ourselves
has somehow or other infected the philosophy
on which the young men feed in our great
seminaries of learning, and that men ol

learning, from rubbing shoulders with men

Who altogether disbelieve in Christianity,
have more toleration for ihat denial than they
had In the olden times; and that systems
which have existed for centuries In the ex¬

treme lands,of heathenism are finding some

?ort oí echo even among the literature and

philosophy of this Christian country." Two
Hindoo gentlemen immediately replied to the
archbishop through the columna of ihe London
Times, claiming foi- their religion a suprema¬
cy over that or the archbishop, in fact, while
they held toleration lor their fundamental
creed, and no religion could be considered
enlightened which was not tolerant, from cer-

tain expressions let drop by the archbishop,
lt is inferred that toleration has no place in
the Christian religion. They both also earn¬

estly assnre the archbishop that the attempt
to make proselytes among them ls hardly
likely to be successful at present.
-Part of one of the columns of the Temple

of Diana, at Ephesus, has Justreached London
and been placed lb the British Museum: It]
has probably been burled since the time of |
the Goths, some two hundred years after the
visit oí St. Paul to Ephesus The fragment
lent to England was originally covered with
sculptured figures; but two-fifths of the orna¬
mented suriace only remain.*^rjpon this, how¬
ever, there can be seen three figures of life-
size and excellent workmanship. They are

not ofthe highest style of art, however, and
will always be.more curious as reUcs than use-

ÍU1 as models. One of these figures is clear¬
ly Hermes with his caduceus. The central
form ls headless, but lt ls female, and the
dignity of pose and fine elaboration of the
drapery mark some divine being-perhaps
Artemis herself. The third figure ls a winged

male Victory, remarkable for being a proto¬
type of our modern conventional angel In

plumage and general character. It weare a

short sword, and ls well nigh perfect. Oilier

sculptures from this celebrated Temple are on

their way to England in ernment vessels
furnished for their transportation. The Brit¬

ish Museum with Its wlDged lions and bulls

Irom Ninevah, and its statues of old Egyptian
Kings-Its sculptures from Greece and Rome,

and now, with these Ephesian marbles, con¬

tains, by far, the finest collection of ancient
ort in the world.

An Inexplicable OmlMlon.

It is a laborious work to attempt the reor¬

ganization ol a party and to create its neces¬

sary machinery. For two months every
thought ol my brain has been monopolized,
every energy of my mind and body directed
to the accomplishment of lhat object, and ihe

sincerity ot my motives should avert criticism.
[BLANTON DUNCAN.

That the world should have remained in

ignorance of the fact that the mind of Blan¬

ton Duncan, the every thought of that vast

mind, bad been fer two whole months moo.

opolized by anything, is a contingent]
calamity too horrible to be contemplated.
As well might Bacon never have written the

Novum Organum, or Herbert Spencer never

conceived the Philosophy of Evolution.
What would the history of the nineteenth cen¬

tury be with this bialuB ? Who so bold as

dare attempt to fill this bloodless chasm?
Had this fact, this single fact, escaped the

memory ol Blanton, a new batch of Darkj
Ages would have instantly whelmed human¬

ity. Well was it for civilization that a mat¬

ter of so considerable an importance happen¬
ed by the merest accident not to escape

him.
In addition to bis every thought, every

energy of his mind and body was aroused to

activity by the laborious task of reorganiz¬
ing the Democratic party. This, too, was

well; else bad the work never been accom¬

plished. But Mr. B. Duncan seems to think
that the entire job was bossed and done by
bis unaided self. A mental deception this,
attributable solely to that exhaustion of

the intellectual faculties which attends pro¬
tracted labor. It bas escaped him that a

consciousness of the immensity of the work
before him constrained him, at the very out¬

set, to send to the Radical headquarters at

Washington for persons, papers and money.
Without Grant's printers and Grant's dol¬

lars, Indeed, the mighty Duncan could never

so much as turned a wheel. To have for¬

gotten so trifling a circumstance may estab¬
lish his réputation fora convenient memory,
but cannot mar his glory or prevent the
truth of history. It shows weakness,
though-a good deal of weakness.

Nast.

One is nt a loss to find any good reason

for a distinction between language pictured
and language printed. In effect they are

the same; for our types are but modifications
of hieroglyphics. -Pictures may be even

more bitter, galling and insulting- than
words. Bat while the orator and the editor
are held responsible for what they say or

write, the caricaturist goes unchallenged.
In Paris the artists of Charivari are some

times held to account; but in England, from

Gilray to Leech, there hos been no responsi¬
bility whatever. A like immunity is enjoyed
bv th« «.»...*--*.»*- ~* ""

week to week, with the fecundity of true

genius, Thomas Nast pours into Harper's
Weekly au amount of venom and falsehood,
which, if printed or spoken, would subject
bim to the penalties of the law against libel,
or the still more wholesome chastisement of
the cudgel.

If Nast i3 to be believed, the irish are a race
of whiskey-drinking gorillas, the Catholic
Chnrch is the synonym of fiendishness, the
Sonthern people are all Ku-Klux, Carl
Schurz is a hideous Mephistopbiles, and
Gratz Brown is but an appendix to the tail
of that old foozle, Horace Greeley, whose
sole aim is to subvert good government by
wedding the Celtic mulan of the North to
the midnight assassin of the Sooth. All
this is repeated over and over again in a

thousand forms, with an intensity, a reck¬
less devilishness, and an utter disregard of
truth, which words could never parallel.
Harper & Brothers coin money by circulat¬
ing his pictured falsehoods and slanders.
Northern people welcome them with de¬
light, believe them, act up to them; and in
New York, a city fall of hot-blooded Irish¬
men, Thomas Nast goes about year after

year with an unbroken head upon his irre¬
sponsible shoulders. Is it not wonderful ?

Love and Raiment.

Anthony Trollope says :

For the girl who has made a shirt for the
maa she loves, there has come a moment In
the last stitch of it sweeter than any stars,
haycock, poetry, or superlative epithets have
produced.
The whole paragraph was given in last

Fridays impression of THE NEWS, and the
curions male inquirer may verify our cita¬
tion by referring to the same if he chooses.
The rapture imparted by Bowing the above
mentioned garment for the beloved one can¬
not of oourae be equalled by the sewing of
any other portion of-his wearing apparel;
but lt may be approximated. There should
be joy in the stitching of his sweet breeches,
comfort in button-holing bis dear vest, and,
as Rochefoucauld would say, "something
"¡¡ot altogether unpleasant" in affixing the
cherished pockets to his inestimable swal¬
low-tailed coat. But inasmuch as a com¬

plete outfit would be too heavy a tax on a

single charmer, the young man of the peri¬
od would do wisely io affiance himself to a

number of girls and distribute his duds
equally among them. He would have to

go in debt for the material; but that would
not be mncii, provided he engaged himself
to the Bole daughter and heiress of some

well-established dry goods house, where he
had credit. He could settle his bill by
marriage, jilt the girls who sewed for bim,
and make a clean thing and a neat job of it.

A Flat Dental.

AVe print in another column a letter from
Mr. Reuben Tomlinson In reply to the

charge that he had a hand in bribing the
members of the Senate to pass the Phos¬

phate bill over the Governor's veto. It is
due to Mr. Tomlinson to say that he meets

the charge squarely, and with apparent
frankness. We prefer, however, to suspend
judgment, until we have heard from the

otherside.

The Charleston Republican, after a brief
lucid i n terval, flops back to Grant.

THE CHARLESTl

financial.

Bought and Bold by
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK,

Bep9-5_No. 3 Broad street.

jyjONEY TO LOAN

un approved Collaterals, or bond and mort¬

gage. Addreaa, stating particulars, H., NBWB
office. septQ-mwis

JJ M. WATERS Ï GO.,
*

(LATE WATERS, PIERCE A Co.,)
BANKERS AND COTTON COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
NO. 66 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK,

Buy and sell contracts for Future Delivery of Cot¬
ton, strictly for a commission, so that no Inter¬

est of oarown can possibly conflict wi t i that of

our patrons.
Refer, by permlBSlon, to Union National Bank;

People's Bank, New York.
Correspondence solicited. augl8-lmo

gOWLES BROTHERS & CO.,
LONDON, PARIS AND BOSTON

NO. 19 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK.

CIRCULAR CREDITS for Travellers, available

throughout the world. Bills of Exchange and

Telegraphic Transiera on any part of Europe m
sums vo suit. may28-x

Simms Mutant».
m H E NEW IMPROVED
WHEELER A WILSON

8ILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machines

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON MANUF'Q CO.,
aprs-lvr No. aaa Rlnsr street.

(fbncotionai.

JgETHEL ACADEMY,
Near Warrenton, Fanqnler Co., Va. Session opens

September 12th, 1872.
BOABD AND TUITION $87 60

per session of Ove months. No Extras. For Cata¬
loguée, Ac, addreass A. G. SMITH. WM. W.
SMITH, A. M., J. B. isMlTH, Principals, Warrenton.
Va, or Colonel 0. E. LIGHTFOOT, late Principal
Va. High school, Oolpeper 0. H., Va.
augis-fmwlmo_

DUE WEST FEMALE COLLEGE.-
Send us your daughters.

The next Sesaion opens october 7. Only the
very beat Teachers employed.
Boarding, including Washing and Fuel, and

Tuition, One Year, $184 60. Over One Hundred
Pupils are present annually. Tne President will
be at the Nickeraon House, Columpia, FBIDAT
NIGHT, me4th of October, aud will taite charge
of Pupila on the Greenville and columbia Bali-
road SATURDAY, the 6th.
send tor a catalogue. * J. L BONNEE,

sepiio_President.
^IKEN FEMALE INSTITUTE OPENS

2D DAY OF SEPTEUBER.

Miss MARY ,ANN BDIE, Confederate Soldiers'
Friend, bega to inform her mends that ahe will
open a Select Finishing school in Aiken, aecond
to none lathe country. Everything taught in
any Institute, Solid or Ornamental, will be
taught; European Languages, Vocal and instru¬
mental Music. Drawing, Painting, Wax, French,
German ana Spanish. Latia and Muslo, by com¬

petent gentlemen professors. M. A. BOIE.
angas_ '_

jyjTRS. JOHN V. B. BLEECKER'S
t'KtiCH AND ENGLISH HOME SCHOOL FOR

TOCMi LADIES,
No. 44 WEST FIFTY-FOURTH STRSBT,

CENTRAL PARK, N. T.,
WILL REOPEN SRFTEMBBR 24, i ST::.

»,íft%* SK MI^'BLËËOKUR, andanas charge of
the higher English Dranoues._auglS-lmo
JJ^RS. SILVANUS REED'S

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN
BOARDING AND DAY S0H0OL FOR YOUNG

LADIES.
Nos. 6 AND 8 EAST FIFTY-THIRD STREET,

(Formerly Park Avenne and Thirty F.ig h th street.)
Buildings erected for thc purpose. The Ninth

Year will commence October 1,1872. Mis. REED
wilt be at hume september 1; until thea her ad-
dress ls Navealuk, N. Y._augu-lmo
SELECT BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

ÜOH YOUNG LADIKN

No. 18, CORNER KINO AND SOUTH BAY.

MISS 0. M. REID, PRINCIPAL.

Tho Exercises or this School «Ul be resumed on
Tuesday, October 1, 1872._ Bop2-m6»

MISS V.MUBDEN WILL (D. V.) RE
OPEN her School on October 1st. Rev. J »

W. MILES win give Lessons In Literature and
Belles-Lettres, and Mr. ALEXANDER in Algebra.
Miss MUKDEN will form a Class for Young Ladles
who wish to attend three times a week to receive
Instruction In he higher branches. Juljl6-ml2

^CADEMY OF OUR LADY OP MEROY,
MEETING STOLEKT, SOUTH OP TRADD.

The Scholastic Year or this Institution will com¬
mence MONDAY, September 2d, terminating July
2d, eusuing.
Prompt attendance ls requested, that the

Classes may be formed without delay.
All information relative to hoarding or Day Pu¬

pils can be obtalued at tho Academy, or at the
Convent, Queen street. aug26-mtnB8mtu3

tsiísme»» daros.

D. A. J. SULLIVAN,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR,
No. 113 MEETING STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.
Desiree to inform his friends and tho public

that he ls prepared to carry on the GENERAL
BUILDING BUSINESS. Repairs of all kinds at¬
tended to. Designs and estimates furnished upon
application._ sep9

T. T. CHAPEAU A CO.,
DEALERS AXD DISTILLERS OF

[TD RI ENTINE AND BOSIN,
OFFICE NO. 173 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. a
The highest prices paid for Crude.
aprl9-6moa_

ÇJHA8. LIEBENROOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, and comer Line
and Meeting streets.

.».Highest prices paid in Cash tor Crude Tureen-
tine.-s»

mchlQ-flmoH_

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RENO
VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERATE
KATES,
By J. L. LUNSFORD,

f«ha smith Street, north of wont worth.

?J^OSES GOLDSMITH A SON,

COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE

Hlgheat Caah Price paid for WOOL, WAX
Hldea, Skins, Paper Stock, Iron, and allklcdso
Metala.

ALSO,
Dealers In COTTON, Naval Stores and Scotch

Pl*Iron. tuav2o-mwnyr

Summer ßesons.

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL, No. 81
W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE

Mu., ON EUROPEAN PLAN.-Thia favorite es¬
tablishment, situated in one of the moat eligible
positions In the city, on the highest ground, and
consequently well adapted for a Summer Resort,
being comparatively cool in midsummer, mag¬
nificently Tarnished with baths and other con¬
veniences on every floor, la now open for the re¬
ception of those contemplating a tour of pleasure
the coming season. The cara mn within a square
of the house. Coaches at all the stations. E. V.
WESTCOTT, proprietor. jun8-4moa

m WJÜWS Murilla.*. . OJÜI. A*

itlnrtnpal NotUeo.
fi* CITYTA NOTICE.-CITY HALL,

CHARLESTON, S. i, TREASURY OFFICE, SEP¬
TEMBER 4.1872.-y ordinance the time for pay¬
ing the THIRD INSALMENT and all Arrears of
Taxes for this y earvin end on the l&th Inst., and
upon all Taxas de and unpaid on that day a

penalty of F1FTEH PER CENT, ls, by Ordinance,
denounced. P. J. cooa AN,
aepl-wfme City Treasurer..

Sptidl ffrrtitM.
^CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP

SOUTH CAROLIN,, from New York, are notified
that shela THII DAIdischarging cargo at Adger's
South Wharf, AH Doods remaining on the dock
at sunset will be shred at owners' risk: and ex¬

pense. WM. A. COURTENAY,
sepo-l Agent

CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
SEA GULL, from altimore, are hereby notified
that she ls THIS DAI discharging cargo at Pier
No. 1, Union Wham. All Goods not taken away
at sunset will reman on wharf at Consignees'
risk. MORDECAI A CO.,

sepT-2Agents.

PHONLY. INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD.-W{ beg leave to inform the In¬

suring public that w< have received the appoint¬
ment of Agents of ne above named first-class
Company, giving os In addition to oar present
Capital, immense raillltles for taking Rlaka on

Cotton, Merchandlse,Bnlldloga and Dwellings at

fair rates. E. SEBRING A CO.,
seps No. 14 Broad street.

fi* DR TTJTT'S LIVER PILLS IN¬
VIGORATES the debuta ted organs; builds np the

flagging nervous energies, and Imparts vigor to

body and mind. sepS-6

fi* BATOHELOR'S HAIRDYE.-THIS
superb Hair Dye ls tie best In the world. Per¬

fectly harmless, relUble and instantaneous. No

disappointment. No ridiculous Unta, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. Batchelors Hair

Dye produces Immediately a splendid black or

natural brown. Doe not stain the akin, but

leaves the hair clear, soft and beautiful The

only Baie and perfect Dye. sold by au drngglata.
Factory ia Bond street, New York.
mohS-tuthaTyr

fi* O N MARRIAGE.
nappy relief for Toang Men from the effect*

of Errors and Abusesm early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cured. Impediments,
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Book*
and circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 Soutt

Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. ootll

[ fi* CONSTIPATION.-BUSINESS
mea, worn down by care*and sedentary habits,
often suffer from constipation of the bowels, until
the evU consequences of such a condition are re¬

alized in extreme debility, nervousness and pros¬
tration or the vital energies of the system, and it

may be safely asserted that a majority of '.he

female Bex are Utile betterthan Invalids, from the

same cause; but by simply using SIMMONS'
HEPATIC COMPOUND vigor and buoyancy oi
health are renewed. Already prepared for Im¬
mediate use In large botUea For sale by

BOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS.
Bep8fmw3 Wholesale Agents.

insurance.

F1 RE INSURANCE.

THE NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON AND EDINHÜRQH,

CAPITAL, $12,000,000.

THE PHONIX INSURANCE COMPANY,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $1,427,826 74.

The undersigned, having Increased theirINSUR¬
ANCE facilities by the Agency of that strong and
reliable american Company, the PHOMX. of
Hartford, are now enabled to offer to merchants
aud property ownei s Policies In the above named
Companies at as low rates as any other first class
Companies. E, StBRlNG A CO.,

Insurance Agenta,
?egg_No. 14 Broad street.

glrno», Cüemiraia, Ut.

Q. J. L Ü H N,
* PHARMACEUTIST,

IMPORTER OF FINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY

AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
No. 460 BUNGSTREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Now ta Stock of my own Importation,
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brashes,
Carbolic Add,

Pattey'a Gold Cream,
English Dalby's Carminative, British Oil, Roche'B

Embrocation and chlorodyne.
AGENT TOR

TILDEN A CO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS.
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Sugar-coated
PUIS, AC. AGENT FOR

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA FOR

DR. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,

Surgical Instruments and Goods of foreign man
n facture imported to order.
My Dispensing Department is complete, em¬

bracing au New Remedies.
A full assortment of Trusses and Bandages al¬

ways on band.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded

with accuracy day or night. Janiowrmiy

ttJatcqta, JtuKirs, 8t.

JgALL, BLACK & CO.,

NOS. 606 AND 6S7 BROADWAY,
Niw YORX,

wiu rontlnne the sale ol their immense Btook of

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

daring the summer months. AU goods will be
sold without reserve, at a great reduction, to
olese tho bnolness. Jnnio

legal îfûti«0.

RTHE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF

SOUTH CAROLINA_In the matter of W. O.
CHAPMAN A co., Bankrupts.-In Bankruptcy.
To whom lt may Concern: The undersigned
hereby gives notice or his appointment as assig¬
nee of said W. C. CHAPMAN A 00., of Charles¬
ton, in the County of Charleston, and State of
south Carolina, within said DiBtrlct, who have
been adjudged bankrupts upon their own peti¬
tion by the District Court of said District.
Dated August 20,1372. LEWIS ELIAS,
aog3i-s3_Assignee.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-BEAU¬
FORT COUNTY.-In the Common Pleas.-

Ei.lZA REED, Plaintiff, against AMANDA STO¬
NEY, S. REED STONEY, JAMES M. STONEY,
Í.ÜWARD STONEY, GEORUE W. »TONEY, 0.
LOUIS STONEY, MAG STONEY, ANNIE STONEY,
JULIA STONEY, SARAU J. STONEY, as helrs-at-
law.or JAMES STONKY, deceased, and SAMUEL
P. REED, as mortgage defendants.-Summons in
action for Foreclosure or Mortgage of Real Es¬
tate-To the Dec ndants. JaMEa M. STONEY.
EDWARD STONEY. GEORGE W. STONEY, and
SAMUEL P. REfcD: Yon are summoned to answer
the complaint In this action, which wiU be filed
with the Clerk of the toort of Common Pleas for
the County aforetiaid, at Beaufort, and to serve
a copy of your answer upon us. at iheofllce or
Messrs. BELLA BARNWELL, at Grahamville, in
the Ctunty and state aforesaid, within twenty
days arter the service hereof, exclusive or the day
af service; and if yon rall to doao, the plain iff
will apply to the Court for the relier demanded la
the complaint. POfE A HASKELL,

BELL A BARNWELL,
angao-fs Plaintiffs Attorneys,

3BANGE LODGE, No. 14, A. F. M.-
The Regular Communication of this Lodge

Ml be held TH» EVRNUG, ar. 8 o'clock. Candi-
lateB for the M. M. Degree will please be present.
By order W. iL JOHN B. REltVES,

spp» _Secretary.

HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY, No 2.
Attend Regular Monthly Meeting of your

; jaipaoy THIS EVENING, 9th inst., at 8 o'clock.
sept» J. J. BÜRKK, Secretary.

A TTENTION, CHARLESTON RIFLE-
(\. MEN.-Yon are hareby anmmoned to at-
«udthe Regular Monthly Meeting of your Clcb,
rms (Monday) EVENING, at 8 o'clock precisely.
L full and puncHal attendance ls earnestly re¬

tested, as bustneaa of the utmost importance
viii be tranBacted. H. D. BlOAlsE.

Bep91* _Secretary.
tost an? .fonno.

LOST, ON SATOBDAT EVENING, IN
Broad 8treet, a flat Chased Gold Bracelet

with the name "Harry" engraved in the inside,
me under will be suitably rewarded and receive

the thanka of the owner by leaving the same at

the office of THE NBWS. 8EPB

03c nu.

WANTED, A DRY GOODS CLERK AT
No. 404 King street._aepT-l*

WANTED, A YOUTH 14 TO 16 Y EARS
Old, at LANQLF Y '3 MANUFAOTOFV. No.

181 Kingstreet._aep9-i»
WANTED, A CAPABLE GIEL TO

mind a child and cook for a family of
two persona. Apply at No. 816 East Bay.
aep91*_

SALESMAN.-WANTED A SITUATION
In a Dry Gooda House, by a Salesman of sev¬

eral years experience In tbat business. Address
"Salesman," this office. sepe-i*

WANTED TO BENT A SMALL
Hones, pleasantly located; gas, cistern,

4c. Address "P," cara DAILY Narwa, giving par¬
ticulars, sei 9-2»

WANTED, A FEW SMART, HONEST
Boys; also Coo): and Washer: must know

her business.' Reference required. ARCHER'S
BAZAAR, King Btreet. _Bep9-l»
WANTED, LADIES TO SAVE MONEY.

Lotta, Model, ii tar and Mary Bustles, 60
cenia; Hoop &klrts, 60 îents, French Corsets. 76
cents, ARCHER'S BaZARK. sep9-mwf3»

WANTED, A YOUNG MAN WHO
writes well and calculates quickly. Ad¬

dress, stating age and lalary expected, Business,
NEWS office. sep9 M

WANTED, FIV'S OR EIGHT THOUS¬
AND donara' worth of Second-Hand

FURNITURE, Bedding, Ac. Good prices will be
paid for same. Adréis or cali on GEORGE H.
STEVENSON, at WM. MCKAY'S, No. 46 Went¬
worth Btreet. _sep9-mwa3

WANTED; A DOOK AND WASHER
for a small family. Recommendations

required. ._sep7

WANTED, A HOUSE SERVANT AND
Waa tier worn ai Apply at WM. 0. BEE

A 00.'S office. sep7-4*

WANTED, A COMPETENT BOOK¬
KEEPER In a Wholesale Home. Add re* s,

with reference, X. Y. ii., NEWS office. sep7-2

WANTED, A CAPTAIN TO TAKE
charge or a Sloop. .Apply at No. 13 Gads¬

den street, two doors north of Wentworth street.
sept7-2*

WANTED TO BENT, BY THE YEAB,
a Hall in some central locality, suitable

Tor a Social Club BOO Rifle Corps. Address, with
full particulars, R. C., ac this office, aug20

THE SUBSCRIBER WISHES TO EN¬
GAGE by the ist of October next, an AS¬

SISTANT to Teach English BrancheB In nts School.
Addresa Principal, Key Box 432, Charleston,

8.0. _aep2 mwr

EMPLOYMENT WANTED BY A RE¬
SPECTABLE Mechanic of steady habits as

onuer. He wishes a steady place; baa no ob¬
jection to go in tho c ountry. Addresa E. H., at
thia office._ang20
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A Cul*

ORtD WOMAN, without lncumhrances, to
cuok and do housework for a rn mi ly of three
grown persons. Good recommendations required,
apply to No. 49 uhurch street, at 8 o'clock, A. M.,
and a o'clock, P. M. _aeptT-a
XyANTED A SITUATION BY A STEA*
trna titate and" reàloêut of This city'fur'twenty-live
years, wno can furnish the beat references. Ad¬
dress .. williams," NEWS .Office, for ten days.
aug27-mwf

WANTED, A SITUATION BY A
young man a* Salesman or Assistant

BOOK Keeper, m some Wholesale Business fcatab-
Usnmeni. Beat references furnished if required,
would like to accept, of a steady situation alter
the 20tn of this month. Address for ten days,
'Willie," Key Boxnfl._aep7-4»
AN OLD OHARLESTONIAN WISHES A

situation to enable him to support his fami¬
ly. Is willing to act aa Private Waichmau or in
any otner capacity. Very attentive to business,
ana strictly temperate, Will atudy bia euipk y-

I er's interest, uood reference given on applica¬
tion at trna office. Moderate saiary expected.
sep7_
A GENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST
¿X. testimonials, of good character and com¬
petency wlanea a position aa Teacher in some
puhuc institution, or as private tutor In a family.
No objections to going into the country, can
teach french, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branches of a good, education. Salary of not so
great consideration act pleasant association. Ad.
ureas 0. D. V., » the office or this paper,
maylO

WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT
acquainted with the ract that the SOUTH¬

ERN LIKU INSURANCE COMPAM Y Issues Joint
Lite Policies, luaurlng the Uvea of partners in
business, so that, on the death of either, the
amount insured for ls paid to the surviving party,
it also insures husband and wife on the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad street,
mayis

Sot Bait.
TI/TULES.-A CAR LOAD OF DRAY
JJJ- and Timber cairo MULE s arrived this day
ui it. OAKMAN'a Stable, No. 86 Church street.
sepB-3*

HORSES.-TEN SADDLE AND HAB-
NEss HOBBES Jost arrived at R. OAK-

Baii'8 stables, No. fi6 Church atr.ee, and for
sale on tune._ sep9-3*

FOR SALE, A JUDGMENT AGAINST
J. HENRY OWEN, son of the lace Henry

uijen, ror seventy-nve Dollars. Will be sold at a
Qlacount at MENKE A MULLER'S. aug27

lgBUNGLES AND LUMBER.
100,000 Brat quality SHINGLES, In bundies, and

al-kinda oí Lumber nDW on band, which will be
aold low for cash by

C. J. SOHLEPEGRELL,
Bep9-mth6» No. 37 Line atreet.

"yyOODl WOOD! WOOD!

BLAKELY <fc HOUSTON,
DEALERS IN

OAK AND PINE WOOD,
WEST END MILL STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.
#3-Wood cnt any desired length. Orders left at

No.20 Charlotte streit, or No. 27 Hayne at.eet,
will meet with piompt attention.
E. P. BLAKELY.WM. W. HOUSTON.

sep9-l»

FOR SALE, TWO HUNDRED BUSH-'
ELS of Pope's fine COTTON SEED, raised

on my James Island Plantation. The said cot-
ton has been manmed to every acre, fifteen bush-
els of Cotton seed, two hundred pounds bone
duet, forty cartloads of salt mud, and one hundred
pounda of Etiwan Guano, which nas greatly im-
proved the Cotton in ltn value. Parties wishing
to purchase the same will addreaa Captain G. F.
HABEMCHT, No. 3 South Bay. Prlca $3 per
bushel. scp4

PLANTATION FOR SALE -GREAT
BARGAIN-PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.-

Tue subscriber, being about to leave tne State,
oilers for sale that valuable PLANTATION, called
the "Yeoman's Tract," situated In Barnwell Coun¬
ty, near Jackson's Branch, waters of Lower
Three Runs, containing 919 acres.
The line ol the Port Royal Railroad ls In close

proximity to lt, and the splendid circular s iw

Mill of Dr. J. 0. Miller not more than a mlle from
the richly-timbered portion of the estate.
There are about 200 acres cleared, producing

splendid erupa of cotton and corn.
Last year 4 comfortable frame houses were

erected by the proprietor on the outer edge of the
body of tlmoer, and the locality la remarkably
healthy.
The timbered portion (719 acres) presents as

line a body or virgin forest aa the eye can meet
with m this state, varying from the smallest sized
cap Umber to the larg-st ranging size.
To railroad contractors, lumbermen and tur¬

pentine distuiera,no flier opportunity has ever
been presented of resizing a fortune, as they
have the option of shir, plug co Savannah or Pore
Royal, either by water or ralL
For further partícula ra, apply to the subscriber,

or to H. M. THOMPSON, Esq.. Attorney at Law,
w?illiston, So. Ca., m whose hands are the titles.
Winlaton, So. Ca., August ist, 1872.
aep9-lmo B, N. MILLER,

Copartners hip ííotices.

rHE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
existing under the name of PAUL. WELCH

BRANDES latina day dissolved by mutual con-
mt, Mr. HENRY BRASDEÄ retiring from the
ime.
The business will be conducted by DUNBAR
&MES PAUL and STEPHEN ELLIOT! WET.«JH

i PAUL, WKLOH A CO.
Charleston, S. C., September fl, 1872.
sepfi mwf3

Scaroinq.
""lOOD BOARD, WITH PLEASANT
JT Rooms, upon reasonable terms, at No. 71
road street. Furnished or unfurnished Rooms
3 rent. ang30

«o fient.

FOR RENT, ARCHER'S HALL, THE
most central In Charleston; also rooms

rom fi up. Plenty of cistern water.
sep8mwf3*

rO RENT, ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS
Apartments, centrally located, suitable for

family or a private club. Apply at No. lol
áeeting street sep6-6«

3omt Stock Compans.

OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
THE CHARLESTON JOINT »TUCK COM¬

PANY for tbe benefit of the »tate orphan Asylum.
GLASS No. 137-SATURDAY MOBNINO, Sept. 7.
¡2-68-61-59-25-78- 6-40-62-68- 7-31
CLASS NO. 138-SATÜHDAT EVENINO, Sept 7.

11-32-39- 9-36-71-34-59- 6- 7-27-11
sep9 A. MOROSO. Sworn Commissioner.

{Drags at iDholesale.

C OLLIE R'S REMEDY
FOR

MAN AND BEAST.

FOR MAN.
This Linament has gained a lasting reputation

where lt bas been mied in most cases which re¬

quire aa external remedy, such as Rheumatism,
soreness and Swelling of the Breast, Pain and
Weakness In the Back and Joints, Sprains,
Braises, Cramps, Numbness, Frozen Limbs, Bites
of Insects, Old Sores, Fever Sores, Goitre or

Swelled Neck, Paralysis, Wounds, Erysipelas,
Bites or Reptiles, Headache, White Swellings,
Poison, Barns, all Swellings, Salt Rheum, Corns,
Warts, Sore Eyes, Ron Rounds, Ac., ac

FOR HORSE.
It ls warranted to cure Lameness, Spavin, Big

Head. Big Jaw, Founder, sprains or the Shoulder,
Leg, Buck, StnewB, Fetlook. stifle Joint and Hock
Joint, Splinte, Wind Galls, Ringbone, String Halt,
Swelled Legs, Cracked Heels, Thrash, Poll Evil,
Saddle Galls, old Sores, strains of the Round
Bone and otber Joints, Enlargement of the Back
Joint, and all Diseases of Horses wùlch are caus¬
ed by Inflammation of the Muscles.

CHARLESTON, 8. C., June 17, 1872.
Messrs. DOWLS, MOISK A DAVIS :
Gentlemen-I have used a number of bottles of

your Comer's hemed y for Horses, and from my
experience believe it to be the best Liniment
ever offered to tbe pnblio. I have had for the
past eleven years a stubborn case of salt Rnenm
or Tetter oo my head and arm,' which has been
treated by the moat .skided Physicians of Georgia
and south Carolina witnost success. Two bottles
ot Coliler'a Remedy has effectually cured me.

A. WILSON.
Proprietor Livery Stablea, No, 148 Meeting street,

Opposite Pavilion Hotel.

LOUISVILLE, KT., May i860.
ISAAC COLLIER, Esq., Glasgow C. H., Barren

Co., Ky.
I lake great pleasure in recommending Collier's

Remedy as an almost indispensable article, and
very valuable to all who own or have charge of
stock. Ii ls the best I have ever used for sprains,
Sores, or Galls on Horses. Some of the mea con¬
nected with tne Company have used lt for severe
Burns and Sores as well as Rheumatic Pains, and
for Bi ula 'B. Ac, and all nay lt acts like magic In
Scratches on Horses lt la invaluable. We use no
other Liniment, J. K. BURNS,

For Adams's Express company.

P. A. MINOR, of York County, S. C., writes us,
under date of october, i860, as follows : "My
horse was considered worthle s, (his case was
spavin) but aluce the free use of your Collier's
Remedy I nave sold him for $160. Your remedy
ls c olag wonders ap here on man and beast.

1UAMUND iiILL, ABBEVILLE DIST.. S. 0..1
Jone 7,1870. J -

Mesars. HOWIE. MOISK A DAVIS, Charleston, S. 0. :
Gentlemen-The box of drags ordered on 8lst

May not arrived yet. We are anxiously awaiting
lt, particularly the Collier's Remedy. We have
bad twenty calla for lt lu the last twenty days.
lt la decidedly the best medicine mat ever was
compounded for what lt professes to do. It has
been used in this vicinity for Rheumatism, and
has proved more effectual than anything else.
Dr. G. F. S- cured himself of a baa case of
Rheumatism by the nae of two bottles. He bas
been laid up over three months. He iB now abie to

firactice again. Many certificates oan be procured
a this vicinity, and we write this from a sense of
duty to you. KAHN A MCADAM.

DOWIE, MOISE &, DAVIS.
PROPRIETORS, Charleston, & 0.

Jun3-mw6moa

New iJnblicaiiono.

THE MOST REMARKABLE BOOK OF
THE AGE I

THE NEOBO.
BT ARIEL.

"Ia be a Son or Ham ? Is he a Descendant of
Adam and Eve ? Has be a soul, or ls he a beast
In God's nomenclature ?"

PRI0SS BT MAIL:
First part, paper, 30 cents; Second part, with a

reply to his reviewers, cloth, si io.
For sale by e. K. NEUFVILLF,
nep9-2D*o_No. 1C7 Hast Bay.

JPOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

NEW CATALOGUE. No. 28.
STUDIES IN POETRY AND PHILOSOPHY, by J.

0. Shalrp, $160.
Shalrp'a culture and Religion In some or their

Relations, $126.
Lange's New Volume, the Book Of Kings, $6.
Dean stanley; History of the Church of .Scot¬

land, $2 60.
The Desert or the Exodus, Journeyings on Foot

In the Wilderness or the Forty Years Wan¬
derings, undertaken la connection with tho
Ordnance Survey of Sinai and the Pale tine
Exploration Fond, by E. H. Palmer, M. A.,
witn Maps and Illustrations, $3.

Jeans, by Charles F. Deems, numerous Illustra¬
tions, $6.

Paul of Tarana, an inquiry into the Times and the
Gospel of the Apostles of the Gentles, $160.

George ti. Woods, M. D., LL. D. Historical and
Biographical Memoirs, Essaya, Ac, $6.

Women Helpers in the Onurch; their Sayings and
Doings. Edited ny William Welsh, $1 60.

Robert and William Chambers ; Memoirs and
Autobiographical Reminiscences, $1 60.

The Autobiography of step tien Collins, M. IX, $1.
Annual Record of Science and industry for 1871-

Edited by Spencer & Baird, $2.
The Newspaper Press of Charleston, embracing a

period oi 140 years, by Wm. L. King, $2.
Astronomy and Geology compared, by Lord

Ormaihwalto, $1.
The Student's Own Speaker, a Manual of Decla¬

mation and Oratory, by Paul Reeves, $126.
Shakespeare, edited, with notes, by Wm. J. Rolfe,

A. M. The first fourparta of this unique edi¬
tion of Shakespeare, comprising Mercaant of
Veulce, The Tempest, Henry VIII, and Julina
caesar, bonnd in one handsome Volume, with
Illustrations, $8.

Aldtne Edition or the Poete, to be completed la
fifty-two Volumes, at 76 cents.

Merry Maple Laves, or a Summer In the Country,
by Abner Perk, Humorous Illustrations, $2.

THE LATEST NOVELS.
LORD KILGOBB1N, by Chas. Lever, cloth $199

paper $1. Adi's Tryst, paper 76c. A Miner's
Story of the War, or the Plebiscite, by one of
the 7.600,000 who voted Yes, (from the Frenca
of Erckmann-Chatrlan,) cloth $126,paper 76c
A crown for the Spear, paper 7¿c. Baffled
schemes, paper 76c The Oanceiled Win, br
Miss Eliza A. Dupey, paper $160. Eleonore-
from German of fi. von Rothenpels, by F.
Elizabeth Bennett, cloth. $1 26. Uer Lord"
and Master, by Florence Marry ott, paper 60c
Grlf, a Story of Austrian Life, by B. L. Far-
geon, paper 40C. Petronei, by Florence Mar-
ryatt, paper 60c A Bridge of Giaaa, by F. W.
Robinson, paper 60c. Married Against Rea¬
son, by M ra. A. Shelton Mackeflsle, paper 60c
Albert Lunel, by Lord Brougham, paper 76c.
Veronique, by Florence Marryatt, paper 76cPoor Miss Finch, by wilkie Collins, paper 60c.
A Siren, by T. Adolphus Trollope.

Music and Morals, by Rev. H. R. Huwers, M. A.,
$1 76. seven Months' Run Up and Down
and Around the World, by James Brooks,
$176. Taree Centuries of Modern History,
by Charlea Dake Ytmge, $2. Ganot's Natural
Philosophy for general reader» and young
persons, translated with the author's sanc¬
tion, by E. Atkinson, $3.

49* Persona residing ia the country will please
bear In mind that by sending their orders to us. for
any Books published in America, they will be
charged only the price of the Book. We pay for
the postage or express. Address

FOOABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
Nc 260 King street, (In the BendJ

apm-tnthe Charleston, s. Oj

grocewe« ¿ignora»
t2_UNNY CLOTH AND DUNDEE BAG-

Jr GING.

A lot ot the above at raedera te p rice«. ^
Apply to GEORGE A. TRENHOLK* SON.
aepi-wfm3»_-
JOHN S. DUNHAM'S

YEAST POWDER,
'or parity and strength, ls unequalled. Ail house-

espers who nae lt once will have no other. Ask

our Grocer for lt, and tate no other. Wholesale

y OTTO F. WETTERS.
juiy2o-mwf-3mo ' . -

r^ROOERTES I

GROCERIES ! 1

GROCERIES IT I

We are now receiving oar falland winter stock

or ;-. i

FAMILY GROCERIES,

comprisinga foll assortment or

TEAS, SUGARS AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Familles m the country will lind lt to their in*
tere«t to entrust orders to oar care» Having
made a specialty of "PARTICULAR ATTENTION
TO COUNTRY ORDERS," we now kave the larg-
est country trade of any retail dealer in the city.

WE SELL YOU GOODS AT WHOLESALE

BATES.

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOB DELIVER¬

ING GOODS.

WE PACK GOODS FREE, THEREBY
MAKING IT TO YOUR INTEREST TO PAT¬

RONIZE THE

PEOPLES' FAVORITE GROCERY,

WE MALL SAMPLES OF TEA TO ANY

PART OF THE COUNTRY FREE ON., B1-

CEIPT OF ADDRESS.

ALL LETTERS RESPONDED TO PROMPT

LY. SEND YOUR ORDERS AND GIVE US A

TRIAL.

Address

V I L 8 O N 8 GROG EB Y

BOX No. 383,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

VALENTINE'S PRFJPARATWÑT OF
MEAT JOICE.

Just received, a large supply of the above. Each
bottle contains four pounds of the beat Beef, ex«
elusive of fat; can be used with cold or wann
water; also can be taken with OodliverOti, and
destroys the taste of the OIL
The only food for delicate children.
This la mnchsuperior to the "Extractor Beat"

heretofore offered to the public, aa will be found
apon trlaL For sale by Dr. H. BABB,

J an 7 No. 131 Meeting street.

Shrugs ano JPgforirieo.

D~~RT FTTLER'S VEGETABLE BH3TO-
IIATIO SYRUP.'

Warranted under oath never to have failed to
care. 28,boo certificates or testimonials of cure,
including Rev. 0. H. Ewing. Media, Pennsylvania;
Kev. Joseph Beggs, Falls of Schuylkill, Philadel¬
phia; the wile of Rev. J. B. Davis, Hightttown,
New Jersey; Rev. Thomas Marpby. Frankford,
Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia; Hon. J V. Greeley, member Con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Hon. Judge Lee, Dam¬
nen, New Jersey; ex-Senator stewart, Baltimore;
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands or
others. Warranted to cure or money refunded.

DB. GEO. OAULLKR, Agent,
t< Jnlyl-lyr_Charleston, 8.0.

BEEF, WINE AND IRON
AND

BEEF, WINE, IRON AND CINCHONA.
These elegant and excellent stimulating Tónica

are now getting Into general aso, especially in
cases of delicate females and ohlldien. They may
be had of DR. H. BARS,

NO. 181 Meeting street.
A full stock of Elixirs, and au the other new

Pharmaceutical Preparations always kept on

hand._j_»_
Jj-jXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC.
This préparai lon .ls Jost what many persona

need. They wish no dye, bat only a Hair Wash,
or Hair Dressing-something that will keep th«
hair clean, and at the same time be a p eaaant
bair dressing-not too greasy. The "Excelsior"
meets all these Indications, and should be given
a trial. Fifty cents a bottle; live bottles tor two
dollars. A liberal discount to i he trade.

For sale by the Manufacturer.
DR. H. BARR. No. 131 Meeting street.

"pERPUMEBY.J - K.
EXTRACTS FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF,

Comprising a variety of Lubln's Choicest Odom
ALSO,

Please A Lubra. ..

Atkinson
Mouuleron
LeGrand

And Chins' Extracts, m great variety
AISO,

Soolete Hygiénique Oil
Halle PhUocome

Savage's Ursina
Aa, Ac, Ac

For sale by DB. H. JBAER,
No. 181 Meeting street.

SPONGES.Bath Sponges
Toilet sponges

Surgeons* Sponges
Carriage Sponges

Reef Sponge
Slate Sponge

For sale by DR. li. BAEK,
_No. 181 Meeting street.

BRUSHES.A Full Assortment of the Bat
Tooth Brushes

Nail Brushes
Hair Brushes

Flesh Brushes
Shaving Brashes

Infant Brushes.
For sale by DB. H. BARR,

I_Nc rn Meeting street.

jrjOMOOPATHIO REMEDIES.
JUSTRBOEIVEDTAFRBSH SUPPLY. V

A rall line or all the most approved Medicines or
this school-in tinctures, powders and pellets- in
au dilutions and potencies. Also FinSlTsiii
erne Oases, with Small's Practice r^i mnm'

For sale by DR. H. BAER,
NC 131 Meeting street.


